RARE DISEASES IN CHINA
Rising to meet the challenge
Abstract

The diagnosis of rare diseases and the availability of drugs to treat them remain significant challenges to the healthcare system in China. Although several strategies have been employed to promote the identification and treatment of rare diseases, they remain under-recognized in this region. Patient advocacy groups, other non-profit organizations, academic institutions and pharmaceutical companies have recently made significant efforts towards increasing the awareness and understanding of rare diseases. Nevertheless, China is still in the early stages of enacting policies related to rare diseases and regulation of much-needed orphan drugs. Unlike in the US, EU, Japan and Taiwan, there is currently no specific nationwide legislation for orphan drugs in China. Furthermore, Chinese public health insurance does not cover the medical requirements of most rare disease patients.

The recent launch of the first pilot project designed to improve the level of healthcare for rare disease patients in China is an important development. The Chinese Organization for Rare Disorders (CORD) believes it is critical that increased awareness and improved knowledge of rare diseases in China is accompanied by the establishment of appropriate patient registries/networks and reimbursement policies for their treatment. Other key steps would include the implementation of policies relating to fast-track approval, exemptions from large-scale clinical trials, and special approval of orphan drugs in China. Progress on these important issues would place China in a strong position to address the healthcare and societal burdens associated with rare diseases.
Introduction

According to the World Health Organization, rare diseases affect 6.5–10 individuals in every 10,000 of the general population.\textsuperscript{1,2} The European Organisation for Rare Diseases (EURORDIS) estimates that approximately 80% of rare diseases have identified genetic origins, 75% affect children, and that 30% of patients with rare diseases die before the age of 5 years.\textsuperscript{3} There are approximately 5,000–7,000 known rare diseases, with 250 new diseases being identified annually.\textsuperscript{4} The total rare disease patient population in the United States (US) and the European Union (EU)\textsuperscript{4} is estimated to be more than 55 million. It is projected that the rare disease patient population in China is around 10 million people (based on a population of at least 1.3 billion).\textsuperscript{5} Any definition for rare diseases adopted in China necessarily encompasses relatively large populations and a higher disease burden compared with less populous countries. Recently, Cui & Han\textsuperscript{2} proposed that 300,000–500,000 patients should be used as a reference threshold to define rare diseases in China.

With its enormous population, disparate geography and socioeconomic inequalities, China faces considerable obstacles in improving the standard of care for patients who are affected by rare diseases. Although several strategies relating to rare diseases have been implemented (such as newborn screening and medical expenses reimbursement for children with congenital heart disease and leukemia\textsuperscript{6,7}), rare diseases remain under-recognized in China.

Rare diseases, therefore, pose a significant challenge for the Chinese healthcare system.

In this paper we discuss the legislative environment, the progress in social support, advocacy and research, and the key issues and unmet medical needs in China. We also provide some suggestions for how improvements in the diagnosis and treatment of rare diseases could be achieved in the world’s most populous country.
Legislation relating to rare diseases

In many countries orphan drug legislation has been introduced to stimulate the discovery of novel treatments for rare diseases. The legislation often includes commercial and tax incentives for pharmaceutical companies developing the drugs. The key incentives for orphan drug developers in the US and EU include market exclusivity (7 and 10 years for the US and EU, respectively), protocol assistance and follow-up, reduced or waived regulatory fees, and tax credits for clinical trials. This legislation is widely judged to have been successful in encouraging research and development. According to the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), orphan drug approvals in the US reached an all-time high in 2014. Further incentives will be introduced in the US with new legislation due to be enacted in 2015.

Currently, there is no specific nationwide legislation for orphan drugs in China. Furthermore, the Chinese public health insurance system does not cover the healthcare needs of most rare disease patients, and it offers very limited reimbursement for rare disease treatments and orphan drugs. The number of rare diseases covered is currently about 10–15 and the coverage varies tremendously across different provinces.

Table 1 provides comparisons of rare disease legislation in China and other parts of the world. Recognition of the term ‘rare disease’ in China dates back to 1999. According to the 1999 edition of ‘Regulation for the Approval of New Drugs’, medicines indicated for intractable diseases (such as acquired immune deficiency syndrome [AIDS], cancers and rare diseases) were given priority for fast-track approval. In 2002, the China Food and Drug Administration (CFDA) issued a ‘Request for Importation and Registration of Drugs’ regulation, which exempted orphan and anti-HIV drugs (approved by the FDA/European Medicines Agency [EMA]) from registration studies. The ‘Drug Registration Regulations’ in 2007 further stated that special approvals would be given to drugs with proven clinical benefits for the treatment of AIDS, malignant tumours and rare diseases. Despite efforts to improve orphan drug legislation, the CFDA has yet to implement measures for fast-track approval, exemption from large-scale clinical trials and special approvals for orphan drugs that are currently unavailable in China but approved for use in other countries.
# Laws and regulations relating to rare diseases worldwide

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>USA</th>
<th>EU</th>
<th>JAPAN</th>
<th>TAIWAN</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disease prevalence</strong></td>
<td>0.75‰</td>
<td>0.5‰</td>
<td>0.4‰</td>
<td>0.1‰</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Estimated affected population</strong></td>
<td>&gt;20 million</td>
<td>25–30 million</td>
<td>&lt;50,000</td>
<td>&gt;2000</td>
<td>10 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Government officials involved</strong></td>
<td>FDA/OOPD</td>
<td>EMA/COMP</td>
<td>MHLW</td>
<td>DOH</td>
<td>CFDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Drug fast-track approval</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes (centralized application)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Protocol assistance in clinical trial</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tax benefits</strong></td>
<td>Up to 50% for clinical expenses</td>
<td>Managed by member countries</td>
<td>15% tax credits</td>
<td>Up to 14% corporate tax reduction</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Market exclusivity</strong></td>
<td>7 years</td>
<td>10 years</td>
<td>10 years</td>
<td>10 years</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Table 1
Social support and advocacy to increase rare disease awareness

Home Babies of the Moon—the China Albinism Association, Haemophilia Home of China, Neuromuscular Disease Association of China, China Organization of Lymphangioleiomyomatosis and China-Dolls Centre for Rare Disorders are some of the social support groups actively working to increase rare disease awareness in China.\(^1\) The Chinese Organization for Rare Disorders (CORD) is a non-profit organization established in 2013 to support the initiation and development of various rare disease organizations. CORD has started a China Rare Disease Organizations Network which currently includes 23 member organizations. China-Dolls Centre for Rare Disorders and CORD have also initiated nationwide advocacy and communication campaigns to increase awareness of rare diseases and the difficulties faced by patients and their families. In the last 5 years, approximately 100 million people have been educated about rare diseases through various outreach campaigns. CORD has also set up a website (www.hanjianbing.org) which provides information about rare diseases, disease registries and the locations of treatment centres.

Non-profit organizations and academic institutions are also actively involved in the development and dissemination of information associated with rare disease awareness in China.\(^1\) In April 2010, the Chinese Charity Foundation, the China Health Education Centre and Tsinghua University sponsored the “Symposium on Rare Disease” to discuss China’s status on research policy, and the healthcare and insurance systems related to rare diseases and their treatment. In October 2010, China’s first rare disease control association was established in the Shandong Academy of Medical Sciences as a platform for rare diseases diagnosis and treatment.\(^12\) This was followed by the formation of China’s first rare disease specialist association in February 2011. In early 2013, the Shandong Academy of Medical Sciences announced the launch of the China Rare Diseases Prevention and Treatment Alliance on Rare Diseases Day in Jinan, China. The Alliance includes 17 medical institutions from 13 provinces in China representing a population of approximately 0.7 billion. The Alliance aims to set up treatment centres and provide research and education on rare diseases across the country. In September 2014, CORD organized the Third China Rare Disease Summit in Beijing. The summit, attended by government workers, medical experts, law professors, pharmaceutical companies, rare diseases organizations and media representatives, discussed healthcare, policy, and social and work issues related to rare diseases in China.\(^13\)
Research support in rare diseases

Research funding for rare diseases is mainly provided by the National Natural Science Foundation of China (NSFC). From 1999 to 2007, the NSFC funded 366 projects, of which 32 were rare disease related.\textsuperscript{14} During this period, NSFC provided a total funding of approximately RMB 89 million (USD ~14 million), equating to approximately RMB 10 million (USD ~1.6 million) annually.\textsuperscript{14} Academic institutions have played an active role in supporting research programmes for rare diseases. The Huazhong University of Science and Technology and the Hong Kong University launched the Chinese Rare Disease Research Consortium (CRDRC) in September 2013 to establish the national registry for rare diseases. With more than 20 universities and 50 specialists as members, the CRDRC aims to team up with several other researchers and organizations to invest in rare disease research in China. The CRDRC also plans to identify 5–30 rare disease genes/year, implement molecular diagnosis and translational research based on these genes, and to facilitate the development of therapeutic strategies for rare diseases.\textsuperscript{15}

China’s large population means that the absolute number of patients suffering from many rare diseases is likely to be very high compared to most developed markets. If it were possible to ensure the accurate identification of these patients and to maintain their details in effective registries this could present a major opportunity for researchers and others involved in the study of rare diseases and the development of effective treatments. For example, although no national population-based epidemiological studies of myasthenia gravis (MG) have yet been conducted in China,\textsuperscript{16} the MG support group, Ali Myasthenia Gravis Care Centre, estimates that there are currently 650,000 patients with MG in China.\textsuperscript{17} Any such research initiative would, of course, need to take into account the potential differences between the presentation of rare diseases due to racial and other genetic or geographic differences. Some of the features of MG in China are presented in Figure 1.
Focus on Myasthenia Gravis (MG) in China

MG is a rare acquired autoimmune disease mediated mainly by autoantibodies against acetylcholine receptors located on the synapses of the skeletal muscles leading to impaired neuromuscular transmission.

According to its clinical presentation, MG is classified as ocular or generalized MG; secondary generalization is common in many populations. Generalized MG is often associated with a poor prognosis; thus, understanding the factors that may affect this process is of great clinical importance.

It has been demonstrated that all races are susceptible to MG; differences in relation to clinical phenotypes have been reported between Caucasian and Asian patients.

Childhood MG (onset <15 years) is uncommon in North America and Europe, but is believed to account for up to 50% of Chinese patients, mostly comprising pure ocular presentation.

A number of classification systems for MG have been adopted, the most common being the Myasthenia Gravis Foundation of America (MGFA) Clinical Classification. An alternative clinical absolute and relative scoring system for MG in Chinese patients was proposed in 1997. This system is officially recommended by the Consensus of Chinese Experts in the Diagnosis and Treatment of Myasthenia Gravis.

Differences between the progression of MG in Asian and Caucasian patients have been reported. Studies have indicated a relatively lower rate of generalization of ocular MG in Chinese patients. It has been suggested that differences in the rate of secondary generalization might be attributed to differences in race, severity of disease, or the impact of early treatment with immunosuppressive drugs such as corticosteroids.

Larger, prospective clinical studies on MG will improve understanding of the factors which influence the incidence, presentation and progression of MG in patients in China and other countries. Such a development should be expected to improve the diagnosis and management of MG patients worldwide and support the development of new treatments for this rare disease.
Economic incentives for orphan drug access

Pharmaceutical companies have been collaborating with charitable foundations to relieve the financial burden of patients with rare diseases. In 2003, the China Charity Federation and Novartis Pharmaceuticals in China launched a disease relief programme and Glivec® (imatinib mesylate) was given to chronic myelogeneous leukaemia and gastrointestinal stromal tumour patients whose incomes were below the local poverty line.

In 2009, the China Charity Foundation and Genzyme Corporation initiated a charitable endowment and Cerezyme® (imiglucerase), valued at RMB 200 million (USD ~32 million), was donated to Chinese patients with Gaucher’s disease. The China Charity Foundation also started an assistance foundation for rare diseases in 2009, followed in 2010 by the β-thalassaemia assistant project for patients receiving Exjade® (deferasirox). In 2011, the Qingdao Municipal Charity Foundation and Bayer launched a charity fund to support children with haemophilia who required Kogenate® FS (recombinant coagulation factor VIII).

Although these initiatives have provided access to treatment for some rare disease patients, offering commercial and tax incentives might further encourage pharmaceutical companies to invest in orphan drug discovery.
Pilot project to improve healthcare in rare diseases

In 2013, China launched its first pilot project to support the improvement of rare disease treatment and management. It was initiated by the China Rare Diseases Prevention and Treatment Alliance as a national network that incorporates approximately 100 provincial and municipal medical centres covering 13 provinces with a population of 0.7 billion. This pilot project focuses on 20 representative rare diseases: arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy, congenital myotonia, congenital pyriform sinus fistula, Duchenne and Becker muscular dystrophy, epidermolysis bullosa, Fahr’s syndrome, familial aortic aneurysm, hereditary spastic paraplegia, left ventricular non-compaction, Marfan syndrome, myotonic dystrophy, neurofibromatosis, osteogenesis imperfecta, primary tethered spinal cord syndrome, primary cardiac sarcomas, pseudoxanthoma elasticum, Sturge–Weber syndrome, thoracic aortic aneurysm and dissection, tuberous sclerosis complex, and Wilson’s disease.

The pilot project aims to:

i. develop and test medical guidelines and clinical pathways for the abovementioned diseases;

ii. establish a patient registry and data repository through the national rare disease network; and

iii. establish a supporting molecular genetic testing centre for rare diseases.

The main challenge in implementing this pilot project is bridging the gap between primary care clinicians and the 13-province network involved in the project. There are plans to address this issue through a national educational campaign to increase knowledge and awareness of rare diseases among primary care doctors working in resource-constrained circumstances.
Challenges of rare diseases and their treatment

Compared with the US and EU, there are very few orphan drugs available in China and there is a pressing need to consider how access to treatments already approved for use in other markets can be facilitated. Those available orphan drugs are approved in China for treating common diseases only, despite being licensed for the treatment of rare diseases outside of China.27 According to the Medical Insurance Directory, China currently has 119 orphan drugs that are at various stages of licensing and registration. Of these, 49 (41%) are covered by national medical insurance. Some of these drugs are fully reimbursed, while most of them are partially reimbursed. Limited reimbursement assistance is available to patients enabling them to purchase the drugs at a reduced price.

Access to good quality information and educational resources on rare diseases is still limited and further work is needed in this area. National patient registries offer a potential resource for researchers and for the patients and families affected by rare diseases. The China-Dolls Centre for Rare Disorders started a voluntary rare disease patient registry in May 2010 and to date it has registered approximately 3,000 patients representing 30 rare diseases. One-third of patients in the registry have osteogenesis imperfecta.28 Although 80% of rare diseases have known genetic origins,3 the availability of genetic testing is still limited in China because of insufficient molecular diagnostic resources and the associated high cost of testing. The expansion/development of the genetic testing programme is important because early diagnosis and treatment of inherited rare diseases are central to affected children receiving good treatment and supportive care. Genetic testing can also identify other vulnerable family members and assist family planning.
Summary and future considerations

The diagnosis and treatment of rare diseases are an important public health issue and a challenge for medical care in China. The country is still in the early stages of implementing polices related to rare diseases and orphan drug regulations. The recent launch of the nation’s first pilot project to improve the levels of rare disease healthcare represents a significant development. We offer the following suggestions to improve the diagnosis and treatment of rare diseases in China.

Firstly, it will be beneficial to create a comprehensive patient registry to facilitate diagnoses which will, in turn, help establish the true prevalence of rare diseases in China. This should further increase public awareness of the issues and encourage the discovery of new orphan drugs. The creation of a transparent network that includes both national and local registration systems to monitor the prevalence of rare diseases would be valuable. This network could also help support pharmaceutical companies accelerate the development and trials of their orphan drugs. In addition, the network could provide assistance with orphan drug designation, registration and marketing applications.

Fast-track approval should be considered for orphan drugs that have been approved in other markets. In addition, post-marketing surveillance could be undertaken where there are insufficient patients available for large-scale clinical trials. This could help the authorities and policy makers to assess the effectiveness of orphan drugs used for the treatment of certain rare diseases. Tax exemptions could also be considered for research and development costs to help stimulate the innovation of novel orphan drugs.

Lastly, adopting ‘sales trigger’ policy may be useful in introducing foreign drugs into the market. Such a policy would allow the authorities to negotiate with foreign sponsor companies on total sales for each orphan drug. Under this condition, when sales exceed the agreed target, the market exclusivity on the drug will expire and the government can open the market for other foreign competitors to enter the market.

Overall, China has started to employ significant efforts to increase public awareness of rare diseases. Nevertheless, legislation relating to rare diseases remains a ‘work in progress’. Although the road ahead could be difficult, we hope that the above suggestions will be considered to help improve rare disease diagnosis and treatment.
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